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INTRODUCTION
CONTEXT
Efficient and well-functioning vaccine supply chains are an essential part of a quality health system.
However, the lack of reliable road infrastructure remains a major obstacle to vaccination coverage in lowresource areas. Governments in sub-Saharan Africa have begun to consider the use of drones as an
integrated component of a robust transportation network to address long-standing domestic supply issues.
Uninterrupted access to vaccines and other essential health products could bring about positive change and
have a lasting impact on the health of the population. The government of the DRC is also interested in this
approach given the remoteness and the difficulties of access to certain health areas in certain provinces.
This is particularly the case for the province of Equateur where the time taken to collect vaccines from the
central offices of the health zones can take several days, particularly during the rainy season. This results
in fairly high wastage rates and reduced availability of vaccines and other immunization inputs.
Low vaccination coverage in low-resource regions due to geographical constraints (remoteness) and the
lack of reliable road infrastructure have a definite negative impact on the health of mothers and their
children.
A feasibility project for the transport of vaccines by drone was carried out in this province by the Ministry
of Health, the Equateur DPS and the PEV Mbandaka Antenna in collaboration with VillageReach in 2019.
Building on the successes of the phase 1, preparations for phase 2 were launched in March 2020 and is
funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the Patrick J. McGovern Foundation, Gavi the Vaccine
Alliance, and Crown Family Philanthropies. This phase 2 focuses on introducing drone transport into the
routine immunization supply chain to increase the availability and accessibility of vaccines in some of the
remote or hard to reach health centers in the province from Equateur. It will allow better inform decisionmaking on scaling up to extend this intervention to other health zones in the Equateur province or other
provinces of the DRC. We anticipate that the impact of this work will extend beyond the DRC and could
serve as a model for the use of two-way drones to improve supply chains in health facilities in low-resource
settings.
Regular drone deliveries in Equateur Province (Phase 2) began in late December 2020 and continue to date,
currently serving 38 remote health facilities via 22 landing sites at the time of the mid-term survey - course
completed in mid-2021. Swoop Aero drones fly five days a week, carrying vaccination supplies (vaccines,
syringes, diluents, adapters) and returning with laboratory samples (polio, yellow fever, measles,
monkeypox, Ebola, HIV, tuberculosis, COVID -19) as well as reports (SNIS, MAPEPI, Form 1). The
drones also carried medicines and personal protective equipment (PPE).
The integration of drones into the DRC health supply chain offers an important opportunity to assess
whether a drone transport system could help improve the delivery of vaccination products in very remote
and difficult to access areas, leading to more consistent availability and reduced stock-outs of vaccines and
equipment in health facilities, with the implicit goal of improving routine immunization of young children
and women, as well as health services generals.

PHASE 2 OBJECTIVES
Phase 2 of the drone implementation project in Equateur Province aims to achieve the following objectives.
The purpose of this assessment is identified in objective 3.1.
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Objective 1: Strengthen the enabling environment for the use of drones for the delivery of health
products in the DRC
Sub-objective 1.1: Design and optimize the drone distribution system in Ecuador
Sub-objective 1.2: Obtain flight authorizations and ensure the availability of drones and equipment in
Ecuador
Sub-objective 1.3: Provide ongoing leadership and direction from national and provincial governments
Sub-objective 1.4: Ensure the continued acceptability of drones for health in the DRC by stakeholders and
the community
Objective 2: Continue routine deliveries of vaccines and other health products by drones in remote
areas of Equateur, while building local capacity for drone operations
Sub-objective 2.1: Develop local capacities for medical deliveries by drone
Sub-objective 2.2: Carry out routine deliveries of vaccination products by drone
Sub-objective 2.3: Integrate other health products and emergency deliveries into the drone operating system
Objective 3: Inform strategic decision-making regarding the integration of drones into public health
supply chains by generating evidence on performance and cost
Sub-objective 3.1: Generate evidence on the drone implementation process and elucidate the achievement
of supply chain performance objectives
Sub-objective 3.2: Generate cost evidence when drones are integrated into the healthcare transport system
Objective 4: Establish mechanisms for scaling up and sustaining the use of drones to optimize health
supply chains in the DRC
Sub-objective 4.1: Ensure partnership for ongoing drone operations in the DRC
Sub-objective 4.2: Develop and validate the implementation plan for phase 3

The theory of change for the Phase 2 program was updated at the end of April 2020, following a series of
project design workshops with the EPI of the province of Equateur, the PNLS and PNLT, the DPS, the
provincial working group on drones, and the remote participation of the Ministry of Health, the national
EPI, PNAM, AAC, Swoop Aero and the VillageReach team.
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RATIONALE AND OBJECTIVES OF THE EVALUATION
The evaluation of this intervention will document the context, process and results in an objective
and independent manner in order to draw lessons to guide its expansion.
It is within this framework that a performance evaluation was initiated to document the implementation
and shed light on the approach towards scaling up during the third phase of the drone project. After the
baseline survey that took place before the launch of the drone flights at the end of December 2020, this
report presents the results of the mid-term survey of the performance evaluation of the second phase of
the drone project for health in the province of Equateur.
The purpose of this evaluative research is to generate evidence on the drone implementation process to
elucidate the achievement of supply chain performance objectives.
In June 2021, the Kinshasa School of Public Health (ESPK), in collaboration with VillageReach and
the Provincial Health Division (DPS) of Equateur, conducted a mid-term evaluation to determine the
evolution of program performance 3-5 months after the gradual introduction of drones in 12 remote
health centers and 15 satellite sites for the delivery of routine vaccines.
Data from in-depth evaluations of drone programs lasting longer than 6 months have been sparse so far.
This process and outcome evaluation in the DRC is one of the first of its kind globally, and it will help
inform stakeholders of the results, limitations and opportunities for scaling up this new technology to
other areas - health zones, to new provinces, and more generally to very remote areas in the world.
The main purpose of process evaluation is to document the process as it is, to compare the results of the
indicators of interest to the predefined targets and to improve the scale-up process. The targets for the
indicators of interest were set in May 2021, after the collection of baseline data, in collaboration with
provincial stakeholders from the Ministry of Health.
The evaluation aims to answer the following questions classified as primary or secondary (exploratory)
depending on whether their answer depends mainly on the drone project or is also influenced by the
actions of other actors not controlled by the drone project:
Themes

Research questions

Relevance for
the drone
project

1. Routine monthly
delivery of vaccines and
other immunization
products
2. Additional delivery of
other health products

Is the drone transport system functioning as intended in
the delivery of products to and from remote FOSAs
(vaccine storage sites)?

Primary issue

Does the drone transport system work as expected in the
delivery of health products to and from remote FOSAs?

Secondary
question
(exploratory)

3. Capacity of health
personnel

To what extent has the introduction of drones improved
the productivity and capacity of health workers at all
levels (provincial, health zone and FOSA)?
How does the use of drones for transporting health
products influence the attitudes of community members
and patients?
Has the drone program contributed to improved supply
chain data maintenance and evidence-based decision
making?

Primary issue

4. Community
Perceptions
5. Data for decisionmaking
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6. Vaccination coverage

Does the use of drones positively affect the number of
children vaccinated?

Secondary
question
(exploratory)

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
TYPE OF STUDY AND SAMPLING PLAN
This performance evaluation was designed as a single-group quasi-experimental study with
measurements before (pre-test) and after (post-test) the implementation of Project Drones Phase 2.
It uses a mixed methods approach, including quantitative and qualitative data collection, to address
the problem statement and the theory of change.
In accordance with the protocol of this performance evaluation, three surveys were planned: a baseline
survey, a mid-term survey and an endline survey, with in-depth data collection approximately every
6 months, for a period of 12 months.
▪ During the baseline and final surveys, a household survey was planned in the community
located around the drone landing sites.
If the data for the baseline survey had been collected in October-November 2020 in 24 drone sites and
9 satellite sites, the mid-term survey took place during the month of June 2021 and only in the first
12 sites drones to be served during the period from the end of December 2020 to May 2021.
▪ At the time of the mid-term survey, these 12 drone landing sites served 15 other satellite sites
(27 health facilities in total) distributed in 5 health zones of Equateur province.
Table 1: Breakdown of drone sites surveyed in June 2021 (mid-term survey)
Health
areas

Drone sites (SD)
= FOSA where the
drones land (which also
serve as storage sites
for the SS)

Satellite Sites (SS)
= FOSAs served indirectly
by drone (which collect the
products transported in the
SDs)

Bikoro

Bikoro

Iyembe Monene, Iyembe
Moke, Moheli, Ikoko
Bonginda
Mooto, Botende

mokili
nkake
Widjifake
Indjolo
Bolenge
Bonsole Lofosola
maita
India
Mpaku
Lilanga
Lilanga Bobangi
Bobangi
Ipombo
Ekele
Mbandaka Bondo
5
12

Penzele, Bobala
Indjolo
Bonsole Rive, Bongonde
Mainzenze, Esobe Libulu
Bokuma, Bokambangombe
Lilanga (Bokwango), Ndjili

15
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Total
health
areas
covered

Drone delivery start
month

5

February 2021

3
2
3
1
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
27

February 2021
February 2021
30-31 Dec 2020
30-31 Dec 2020
January 2021
January 2021
February 2021
February 2021
February 2021
January 2021
March 2021
January-March 2021
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The opening of drone sites has been gradual. Thus, from December 30, 2020 until May 2021, 12 sites
have already been operational with a variable number of months of delivery of vaccines by drone
ranging from 3 to 5 months.
Map provided by drone logistics
company Swoop Aero: The 12 drone sites
(with their satellite sites) supplied with
vaccines each month between January
and May 2021.
Wendji Secli is the main distribution
center for drones, located 1 hour by road
from Mbandaka, the capital of Equateur
province.
The Bureau Central de la Zone de Santé
(BCZS) in Bikoro is a secondary
distribution center in the south, where the
drones stop to recharge the battery and
continue to more distant sites.
Another secondary distribution center is
planned in the north at Lolanga
Mampoko.

However, just like the baseline survey,
the final survey planned for 2022 will
cover all intervention sites (including sites opened after June 2021) and the 9 satellite sites visited before
the introduction of drones. The drone project plans to arrive at 24 drone sites, serving 16 other satellite
sites (about 40 remote health facilities in total).

COLLECTION OF DATA
Data collection was done on the one hand by reviewing existing documents at the level of FOSAs and
BCZS as well as at the PEV antenna for the province of Equateur and at the drone take-off center in
Wendji Secli . The data collected provided information on the stocks and availability of vaccines in the
FOSAs (CS/CSR), the planning and carrying out of the vaccination sessions organized and the number
of people vaccinated, the flights to the intervention sites as well as as the quality of the vaccines and
other medical products delivered and the exploitation of the return capacity of the drones to send the
samples and other documents from these sites to the EPI antenna or the Mbandaka provincial laboratory.
On the other hand, the survey in the FOSA as well as with the BCZS, the EPI Antenna and the actors
of the Ministry of Health allowed the active collection of data by the structured interview. The different
variables were selected to allow the highlighting of trends in changes over time between the baseline
survey and the mid-term survey in relation to distribution, health results and satisfaction (community,
FOSA and treatment area health) drone services.
Data collection was done on tablets or laptops by 3 teams made up of independent investigators,
supervisors from the DPS and VillageReach. For logistical reasons, this data collection was associated
with DPS training/supervision missions. It should be noted that for the final survey, and just as was the
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case during the baseline survey, an independent investigator will be integrated into each team for data
collection household survey data.
The actual collection of mid-term data was preceded by retraining of the members of the collection
teams for 3 days in Mbandaka followed by a pre-test in a health center located 20 km from Mbandaka.
Six interventions took place during this mid-term evaluation:
1) Collection of quantitative data from the 12 drone sites (remote FOSA);
2) Collection of qualitative data from the 12 drone sites (interviews with health workers);
3) Collection of data on the timeliness and completeness of reports (MAPEPI and vaccinations)
from the 5 BCZS;
4) Collection of transport data for PFA samples at the PEV Mbandaka Antenna;
5) Collection of additional logistics data (Form 1 of the EPI) for the 12 SD and 15 SS;
6) Evaluation of satisfaction with Focus Groups of a total of 120 participants ( community
leaders around drone sites).
The investigators (executives of the DPS) used a digitized version of the questionnaires found on
electronic tablets. The Kinshasa School of Public Health was responsible for programming and pretesting the electronic questionnaire.
For point 1) to 4) four questionnaires were prepared and the data were collected on tablets and for bridge
5) the logistics data were collected from EPI forms 1 of the health centers. Thus, these data were
compiled for the calculation of the historical availability of vaccines in the storage sites. For point 6), a
discussion guide has been developed. The questionnaires cover the following topics:
Context indicators:
▪ Storage of vaccines and other vaccination inputs (spaces, collection of vaccines by satellite
sites, wasted doses);
▪ Recovery of children by community relays;
▪ Completeness and promptness of reports of diseases with epidemic potential (MAPEPI);
▪ Investigation of cases;
▪ Cold chain (equipment and functionality);
▪ Capacity of health facilities (means of transport, human resources, sample collection kits).
Related to the drone project:
▪ Vaccine management (availability, out of stock at the time of the survey, out of stock during
the last 3 preceding the survey, temperature control during transport);
▪ Use of the drone's return capability by remote FOSAs (to send laboratory samples or reports to
the BCZS or the Mbandaka EPI Antenna);
▪ Satisfaction of service providers and communities (benefits of drones, successes, complaints
and recommendations).
Immunization indicators
▪ Organization of vaccinations (strategies, planning, implementation and administration of
vaccines).
For the Focus Groups, the investigators supported by the VillageReach team, health zone supervisors
and the Risk Communication and Community Engagement team (CREC/Equateur) led focus groups in
the communities around the drone sites.

DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS
The data downloaded from the server were analyzed with SPSS software, version 21. Before the actual
analysis of the data, the database was cleaned of any typos that might have slipped in as a result of input
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errors or aberrant responses. Data processing consisted of transforming certain quantitative variables
(age, seniority in work, years of experience in vaccination, etc.) into categories. The frequencies were
generated for the different variables as well as the proportions. Measures of central tendency and
dispersion were also calculated for quantitative variables such as the number of vaccination sessions
organized during the last 3 months and the number of children and women vaccinated. The results are
presented in tabular and graphical form.
In order to compare the current results with those of the baseline survey in order to highlight the trends
of changes associated with transport by drones, only the data of the 12 drone sites currently surveyed
were extracted from the database of the baseline survey.

DATA QUALITY ASSURANCE
Data quality assurance was done at several
levels: First, the retraining of interviewers as
well as the pre-testing of questionnaires at the
Ekele drone site allowed everyone to have a
very clear idea of the reasons and implications
of investigation. Then, the quantitative data
was verified immediately after the
questionnaires were downloaded by the team
of research investigators. At the end of the
quantitative data collection, they were cleaned.
The ODK application allows to apply the logic
function to create customized surveys for each participant. If a specific question or answer choice relates
to only a few participants, the rendering and display logic can be set so that only relevant questions are
displayed based on predetermined conditions. The questions displayed on the tablet thus depend on the
questions asked and the answers given previously. Through this display logic, we can create polls that
dynamically adapt to respondent responses. In addition, ODK allows a flexible design of the digital
questionnaire in offline mode.
Regular contact with VillageReach enabled the monitoring of cleaning progress and completeness of
data. If deemed necessary, corrections were made to the raw data.

ENCOUNTERED DIFFICULTIES
During the fieldwork, some difficulties were encountered by the data collection team:
▪ Related to the non-archiving of sample submission forms and/or weekly reports at the FOSA
level;
▪ The lack of internet connection in the health zones, which delays the sending of data to the
central server and therefore does not allow the debriefing of field investigators on the quality
of the data.
▪ Related to the movement of personnel in SD Bondo (problem of availability/archiving of tools
at CS level). Some data have been completed with reference to the BCZS).
▪ Agenda of the missions of the management teams of the health zones not harmonized,
consequently the unavailability of certain doctors in charge of the health zones or nurse
supervisors to support activities in the field (SD Ekele, SD Lilanga Bobangi).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Drone performance evaluation – Results of the mid-term survey.
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This mid-term survey focused on 12 drone sites which, at the time of the survey, had already received
drone deliveries for at least 3 months between the end of December 2020 and the end of May 2021.
After the collection and analysis of the data, the results of the quantitative and qualitative survey and
focus groups with community leaders are presented in four parts: characteristics of FOSA, key
indicators of the supply chain, vaccination indicators, satisfaction of service providers and the
community, following the research questions of the study. We will start by presenting the main
achievements of the project before presenting the key results of the evaluation. It should be noted that
this assessment focused on drone sites, not satellite sites.

PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS AT THE TIME OF THE MID-TERM SURVEY
Until the end of May 2021, 27 health facilities were supplied with vaccines and other vaccination inputs.
958 flights (round trip) were performed in 88 days over a distance of 40,000 kilometers in 397 flight
hours. 44,513 doses of vaccines, 14,848 of diluents, 33,472 syringes and 3,531 adapters and droppers
were transported to the drone sites. Conversely, 52 samples and 113 reports were transported to the
provincial level as shown in the figure below.

CHARACTERISTICS OF FOSA DIRECTLY SERVED BY DRONE (“DRONE SITES”)
The 12 health facilities covered by this mid-term survey were located in five areas of Equateur province
and in which drone transport of vaccines was already operational in May 2021. In each of these health
zones (ZS), the number of drone sites (SD) served varied from 5, 3 and 2, respectively for the HZs of
Bikoro, Lilanga Bobangi and Bolenge to just one for the HZs of Ingende and Mbandaka. The name of
each of these FOSAs is given in Table 1.
Table 2: Distribution of health facilities surveyed according to the socio-demographic characteristics
of the respondents
Respondent characteristics

Frequency (SD=12)
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Sex of respondent
Male

12

100.0

Function in the FOSA
Registered nurse (IT)
Assistant registered nurse (ITA)
EPI nurse supervisor (BCZS)

9
2
1

75.0
16.7
8.3

Level of education
Secondary
Superior

1
11

8.3
91.7

Descriptive statistics

Minimum Maximum

Seniority as a health professional
(Years)
Seniority in the FOSA (Years)

Average

Standard
deviation

Median

Fashion

3

21

12.83

6.94

16.0

18

0

18

4.92

5.92

2.50

0

Table 3: Breakdown of health facilities surveyed according to a few characteristics
Characteristics of Frequency (SD = 12)
drone sites (SD)
Health Zone
Bikoro
Bolenge
India
Lilanga Bobangi
Mbandaka

5
2
1
3
1

41.7
16.7
8.3
25.0
8.3

Type of site
Drone site with satellite site
Drone site without satellite site

8
4

66.7
33.3

Cold chain availability
Fridge available and functional
Fridge available but non-functional

9
3

75.0
25.0

2
1

66.7
33.3

4
0
5
3

42
25
8
25

8
4

66.7
33.3

Duration in months of refrigerator failure
Less than 6 months
More than 6 months
Telephone coverage
Never
Rarely
Occasionally
Always
Main means of communication with the
outside world
In person (or by drone)
Cellphone

%

Solar power source
Solar panel
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91.7

Almost all the FOSAs, with the exception of one, were supplied with electrical energy provided by
photovoltaic cells. All of these health facilities, with the exception of Bondo, Ekele and Widjifake, also
had functional cold chain equipment. Thus, for the Bondo and Ekele drone sites, deliveries were
made by request on the day of the vaccination session and for Widjifake the vaccines are delivered
and stored at the Bobala storage site located less than 5 kilometers away.

Telephone Network Coverage (n=12)

The communication of the health facilities surveyed with the outside mainly consisted of a trip in person
or by mobile phone. However, 4 health facilities are not covered by the telephone network and where
this coverage exists, it is quite limited and is not permanent (or the health facility can initiate calls, but
cannot receive calls). This poses a major communication challenge between the drone team and the
health facilities to ensure regular exchanges of products (vaccines, samples) by drone. Thus, to deal
with this major difficulty, the monthly flight schedule is shared with the drone sites at the beginning of
the month and in the event of unforeseeable changes, an information flight is sent to the drone or
communication is ensured via the central office. of the health area.

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never
0%

5%

10%

15%
After

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

Before

Figure 1: Telephone network coverage (12 FOSA) before and after the introduction of drones

1. EPI SUPPLY CHAIN FLAGSHIP INDICATORS
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There are 21 vaccination products which must be available in sufficient
quantity each month in all health facilities:
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

9 vaccines: BCG, DTP-HepB-HIB (Pentavalent), PNEUMO, VPO,
VPI, Rota, VAR, VAA, TD (8 for children under one and 1 (TD)
for pregnant women); the population requiring these products is
about 8% (4% children and 4% pregnant women);
4 Diluents: BCG, Rota, VAR and VAA;
5 Syringes: SAB 0.05 ml, SAB 0.5 ml, SAD 2 ml, SAD 5 ml, SAD
Rota 6 ml;
2 Rota adapters and VPO dropper;
1 Safety box (for the moment, the dimensions of these cardboard
boxes do not allow transport by drone).

Deliveries of vaccines and other health products take place at a regular monthly rate (with the exception
of June 2020, when flight operations were suspended for preventive and curative maintenance reasons).
To do this, a dynamic distribution plan is drawn up by the EPI in collaboration with the VillageReach
Monitoring and Evaluation Manager based on the previous average monthly consumption of health
facilities. This distribution plan is updated upon delivery.
Based on the information received from the titular nurses from the essential logistical data collection
sheet during the first flights to the drone sites, the quantities to be sent are calculated from the general
formula which is: maximum stock quantity – stock available and usable. Aligning behind the guidelines
of the EPI Maskaho Plan, the maximum stock is 5 weeks and the review period is 4 weeks. An exception
is made for drone sites with non-functional refrigerators where deliveries are made on demand and the
quantities determined by the service providers.

Figure 2: Essential logistics data collection sheet during distribution of vaccines and other vaccination
inputs, SD Ipombo in the ZS of Lilanga Bobangi in April 2021
The collection/receipt time of vaccines and other vaccination products from storage sites (remote
FOSAs) shows a clear trend of reduction after the introduction of drones. Indeed, while it took 2
days or more for half of the sites before the start of drone transport, the mid-term survey showed that
drone transport reduced this vaccine collection/receipt time- less than 2 hours for all sites.
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Vaccine distribution time from
storage site (n=12)

0%

Two or more days

50%
0%

Between 5 and 24 hours

33%
0%

Between 2 and 5 hours

33%
100%

Less than 2 hours

8%
0%

20%

After

40%

60%

80%

100%

Before

Figure 2: Distribution of FOSAs (storage sites) according to vaccine collection/receipt time before and
after the introduction of drones
Table 4: Level of key indicators of the EPI supply chain at the time of the two surveys (baseline and
mid-term) compared to the EPI target
Key indicators
Difficult access FOSA

Vaccine availability rate in the last 3
months

•

12 drone sites
Base value
Mid-point value
(before
(after drones,
drones,
Jan-May 2021)
April-Sept
2020)
78%

102%
(on-stock, within
standards)

65%

80%

8%
17%
25%

0%
0%
0%

6%
12%
18%

0%
0%
0%

50%

0%

65%

0%

10%

52%

10%

80%

27%

8%

12%

5%

38%

86%

32%

80%
4

31%

6%

52%

9 routine vaccines for children
and pregnant women

% of health facilities that have
experienced a stockout in the last 3
months
• PENTAVALENT
• VAR (against measles)
• VAA (against yellow fever)
% of health facilities with 2+ days of
time needed to collect/receive vaccines
% of samples arrived on time (within
3 days after the collection date), all
means of transport combined
• Polio (PFA) at EPI Mbandaka
% of vaccine storage sites that
• have excess stock (overserved)
(MSD (Months of Stock Available)
> 1.25)
• have inventory according to plan (
0.25 => MSD < = 1.25)
• are understocked (0 > MSD < 0.25)

25 drone sites
Base value
Target Phase
(before
2 (after
drones, Aprildrones, end
Sept 2020)
of Dec 2021)
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•

are completely out of stock (MSD =
0)

4%

0%

4%

15%
0%

Overall, good trends are observed after 3-5 months of deliveries to sites directly served by drone. The
expected results were achieved for almost all the key indicators:
✓ The vaccine availability rate went from 78% to 102%, well above expectations;
✓ The trend towards eliminating stock-outs was evident in all 12 drone sites; No FOSA
experienced stockouts for all antigens in general (except for BCG which was out of stock
nationally);
The proportion of structures taking 2 or more days to collect vaccines has dropped from 50% to 0%.
This confirms the results that 91.7% of providers interviewed observed a change (significant increase)
in the time spent on services (vaccination, routine service).
AVAILABILITY OF VACCINES
To find out if the inputs available during the evaluation period really represented the quantities that the
structures needed to cover their vaccination needs based on their average monthly consumption, we
consulted Forms 1 (F1) of the EPI at facility level to report status for each antigen. Thus, we considered
the quantities available in the structure throughout the period (stock at the beginning of month 1 +
quantity received month 2 + quantity received month 3 – stock at the end of month 3) and then reported
these quantities to the average monthly consumption to assess the historical availability rate of vaccines.
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Figure 3: Form 1 (Report of vaccinations carried out) for the month of May 2021, SD Mpaku in the ZS
of Ingende.
Indeed, the availability of vaccines has increased from 78 to 102% for the last 3 months.
The level of availability for BCG (52%) was the lowest among all the inputs. It should also be noted
that drone sites have recorded an overstocking of vaccines. Compliance with the packaging of the
vaccines during delivery (quantity of 5 weeks) and the late collection of the vaccines by the satellite
sites would be explanatory elements.
For example, a CS who consumes 20 doses of BCG per month (CMM: 4 weeks); when it is necessary
to serve him for 5 weeks, it takes 20*1.25 = 25 doses while the conditioning of BCG is 20 doses; so we
are going to deliver 40 instead of 25. So you will see with me that the availability rate will be 40/20 =
200%. That's what I want to talk about.
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100%
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80%
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35%
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Figure 3: Percentage distribution of health facilities according to vaccine availability before and after
the introduction of drones
Excess stock: defined as more than 1.25 months of stock on hand (MSD) in the FOSA
A well-functioning supply chain tries to minimize over-stocking and also under-stocking of products,
to achieve an optimum stock level, according to the plan (see the last indicator in Table 4). Overstocking of vaccines can be a problem due to the limited capacity of refrigerators in FOSAs and due
to expiry dates/possibility of 'loss' even for other products which do not require the cold chain. It
should be noted that drone sites have recorded an overstocking of vaccines (within standards).
Even though there are still overstocks, the mid-term survey revealed a marked reduction in excess
stock after the introduction of drones (see Table 4) with approximately 9 out of 10 sites having stock
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levels comply with EPI recommendations versus almost 4 out of 10 sites at the time of the baseline
survey.
Understocking : defined as less than 0.25 months of stock on hand (MSD) in the FOSA
The level of availability for BCG (52%) was the lowest among all inputs due to the lack of availability
of this product at the national and provincial level. Despite this challenge with BCG, vaccine
understocking was reduced significantly after the introduction of drones (see Table 4).
Vaccine stock-out: defined as a complete lack of product (MSD = 0) in the FOSA
Historical stock-outs: Although stock-outs were recorded during the last three months preceding the
survey for the three EPI flagship vaccines (AAV, VAR and PENTAVALENT (DTC-HepB-HIB)) the
results of the mid-term survey showed that the breaks were eliminated after the introduction of
drones to supply the intervention sites of the drone project (see Table 4).
Current out of stock : Slightly more than half of the drone sites or 58% experienced more than 7 days
of out of stock of at least one product of the 20 EPI products at the time of the mid-term survey and this
proportion is below the proportion found at the time of the baseline survey (64%).
This phenomenon is generalized in all FOSAs and is particularly associated with the difficulties of
supplying the EPI at the national level for the BCG vaccine and diluent . As the drone project has no
control over the supplies of the provincial EPI branch in Mbandaka, it would be desirable for all the
vaccines to be made available at the provincial level to improve the level of this indicator relating to
the number of days of sold out.

25%

% of health facilities that have had da stock-out of
VAA vaccines in the last 3 months

0%

% of health facilities that have had a stock-out of VAR
vaccines in the last 3 months

0%

% of health facilities that have had a stock-out of
Pentavalent vaccines in the last 3 months

0%

17%

8%

% of health facilities that have a stock-out of vaccines,
diluents and other vaccination inputs (more than 7
days) at the time of the survey

64%
58%

0%

10%

Before

After

20%
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40%
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Figure 5: Percentage distribution of health facilities according to the occurrence of stockouts over
the last 3 months for AAV, VAR and pentavalent vaccines.
Number of days out of stock: As vaccines have become more available at drone sites, there is also a
reduction in the number of days of stock outs which, for most vaccines and on the various sites, has
become zero . And in general, the average number of break days went from 3.4 to 1 day.
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Figure 6. Number of days out of stock during the last 3 months before and after the drone
The average for all vaccines and at all sites is further influenced by the long period of BCG vaccine
shortage at the national level.
FOSA with stocks according to plan: defined as (0.25 ≤ MSD ≤ 1.25)

Figure 7: Percentage of drone sites stocked according to plan (0.25 ≤ MSD ≤ 1.25) before and after
introduction of drones

STATUS AND QUALITY OF VACCINES
▪
▪

No vaccine dose was recorded as “lost” or “transferred from the vial monitor at stage 3 or 4
(exposed to heat)” during transport.
No FOSA experienced vaccine losses during transport during the mid-term survey compared
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to 15% during the baseline survey.
DATA FROM SATELLITE SITES
At the time of this survey, 15 satellite sites are supplied from 12 drone sites. Among these 15 sites, only
three had been the subject of the basic study on 9 sites. These are Bonsole Rive, Mainzenze and
Bokuma. This is how the data was collected mainly from the drone sites. The final evaluation will make
it possible to visit the satellite sites and to have more information on the process in the satellite sites.
Thus, during this survey, drone sites were asked about the rate at which satellite sites are supplied. 50%
of the satellite sites are supplied weekly and 50% monthly.

2. ADDITIONAL DELIVERY OF OTHER HEALTH PRODUCTS
OTHER HEALTH PRODUCTS – MEDICINES AND PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Beyond the transport of vaccines and other vaccination products, drones have also transported other
health products including antimalarials, antibiotics and personal protective equipment as shown in the
table below.
Table 5: Other health products transported by drone
Other health products

Unity

Against the

Accumulation Qty
transported since
December 30, 2020

Medications
Artesunate 100mg

brochure

Malaria

4

Malaria

8

Malaria

2

Malaria
Antibiotic

6
10

covid
covid

410
75

(3 tablets)

Artesunate 50mg

brochure
(6 tablets)

Quinine 300mg

brochure
(10 tablets)

Quinine 600mg
ampule
Ceftriaxone
ampule
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Surgical masks
50 pieces
Blouses
5 pieces

USE OF THE RETURN CAPACITY OF THE DRONE
Swoop Aero drones are bi-directional – they can land in remote FOSAs to drop off products, and also
collect products or reports – which is different for example from the uni-directional drones used in
Ghana and Rwanda, which parachute products in health facilities, and cannot land to collect products.
In the context of difficult-to-access health facilities, VillageReach and the MSP deemed it necessary to
select a supplier and drone operator such as Swoop Aero, to give health facilities an additional option
of using drones from time to time to send samples of urgent laboratories or reports to their BCZS or the
DPS.
▪

In the 3-5 months of flights, 11 out of 12 (92%) of health facilities declared having used the
return capability of the drone at least once. The reports as well as the samples are the most
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transported during the return of the drones. Only the Bondo drone site had not yet used the
return capability during the mid-term evaluation.
Use of reverse capacity (n=12)
Frequency of reverse capacity use (n=12)
0
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10
More than 10
Reasons for non-use of reverse capacity
(n=1)
Had nothing to send
Lack of sampling materials

Frequency (SD=12)

%

1
5
2
1
1
1
1

8%
42%
17%
8%
8%
8%
8%

1
1

100%
100%

SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES
▪
▪
▪

52% of AFP samples (polio) against 10% in the base period (all modes of transport combined)
arrived at the EPI Antenna on time, within 3 days of collection.
PEV samples (Monkey Pox, Measles, AFP and yellow fever) are sent to Kinshasa by the PEV
Mbandaka Antenna. No feedback has been received.
As of May 31, 2021, 53 samples have been transported to laboratories for analysis and 16 results
(all negative) returned to health facilities as shown in the table below.

Laboratory samples
(additional transport)
Tuberculosis (TB)

Number of samples
transported
10

Transported
results
10

Of which
positive (+)
0

HIV Determine
EVD/Ebola

2
4

2
4

0
0

Monkeypox (Monkey Pox) Laboratory in Kinshasa

9

-

-

Measles - Laboratory in Kinshasa

18

-

-

PFA (Polio) - Laboratory in Kinshasa
Yellow fever

6
4

-

-

Total

53

16

0

AVAILABILITY OF SAMPLE COLLECTION KITS AND SAMPLES SHIPPING DELAY

Availability of kits (n=12)
Kit available and seen
Declares having taken or sent samples
during the last 3 months

AFP

Measles

58.3%
50%
41.7%

83.3%
83.3%
41.7%

Yellow
fever
83.3%
83.3%
16.7%

TB
MDR
58.3%
58.3%
8.3%

HIV
CV
8.3%
8.3%
8.3%

✓ It appears that 10 out of 12 or 83% of drone sites had measles and yellow fever sample
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collection kits, 7 out of 12 or 58.3% had PFA and MDR TB kits and only 1 (8.3%) had a HIV
sample collection kit for viral load purposes.
✓ On average 7 samples, all diseases and modes of transport combined, were taken and sent
during the last 3 months for each FOSA for which 5 (i.e. 71%) on average were considered to
be of good quality when they were received at the laboratory.
✓ On average, 5 days pass between the collection of the sample and its reception at the laboratory
and 14 days between the collection and the communication of the results (all issues combined).
52% of the samples arrive at the laboratory within 3 days of collection compared to the base
period before drones (10%).
EMERGENCY CONTROLS
▪

No rush orders for vaccine-related products. One out of 12 sites had placed an order for HIV
care products.

TRANSPORT BY ROAD
In collaboration with the Monitoring and Evaluation Manager of VillageReach, after having drawn up
the monthly distribution plan, the health zones, through the head doctors of the health zones or nurse
supervisors, order the vaccines from the PEV Mbandaka Antenna. After the order has been processed
by the Logistician of the PEV Antenna, the quantities intended for the health areas supplied by drone
are recorded in a refrigerator at the level of the PEV Antenna – given the low capacity of the CSR
Wendji Secli refrigerator) and daily the vaccines are transported to the main distribution center (Wendji
Secli) by vehicle or motorbike in an insulated box or cooler depending on the need, with the support of
a delegate from the EPI branch who manages it.
Also during the interruption of flight operations, deliveries for the month of May were completed by
road for the sites of Bikoro, Mokili and Nkake. The same goes for deliveries in June 2021 for the 12
drone sites. Vaccines and other immunization inputs were transported to the drone sites during the
formative supervision mission coupled with the collection of mid-term evaluation data.

3. HEALTH PERSONNEL CAPABILITIES
▪
▪
▪

▪

75% of providers spend less than one hour in total preparing for the arrival of the drone and
receiving vaccines per month.
On average 2 to 3 people per FOSA (all trained by VillageReach and Swoop Aero) are involved
in receiving/sending drone operations.
1.5 combined supervision visits (DPS, BCZ, PTF) have been organized over the last 3 months.
58% of SD had received 1 visit, 17% two visits, 17% 3 visits and 8% no visit.
2 suggestions were made to improve the training process, in particular a refresher course on the
reception/sending of drones during supervisions (8%) and to increase the number of people to
be trained per site (17%).

SERVICE PROVIDER SATISFACTION
Almost all of the service providers interviewed said they were very satisfied with the service provided
to their health facilities by drones. They have also recognized that the supply of their FOSA by drones
has also enabled a substantial improvement in their work in these structures. In their opinion, this last
statement is justified mainly by the following reasons: the speed of transport or their supply, the
regularity of deliveries and the availability of vaccines which has eliminated stock shortages.
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Table 6: Distribution of service providers according to their degree of satisfaction with drone transport.
The improvement in their work and the reasons for this satisfaction.
Variables
Service provider satisfaction
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Work improvement
Yes, significantly
Yes
Reasons for work improvement
Speed of transport/delivery of vaccines
Regularity of deliveries
Vaccine availability/no shortage
Speed of transport of reports/samples
Meeting appointments for vaccination
session schedules
Less expenses

Effective

%

11
1

91.7
8.3

11
1

91.7
8.3

8
3
3
2

66.7
25.0
25.0
16.7

1

8.3

1

8.3

4. COMMUNITY SATISFACTION
ACCORDING TO PROVIDERS
As the mid-term survey only took place in the FOSAs, the impressions of the community were
investigated through the perception of service providers on the satisfaction of the community with the
supply of their structure by drone. It is apparent from the responses provided that the community is very
satisfied with the drones. The reasons mentioned by the service providers to explain this satisfaction
with the drones lie in the regularity of the drones, the availability of vaccines and the attraction and
enthusiasm aroused by the landing site of the drones which is also the health center, it that is, the place
where children can be taken to receive the vaccines that the drones have come to deliver. A minority
also spoke of the delivery of vaccines in good condition.

Speed/ease of
transport; 25%

Delivery of
vaccine in good
condition; 8.30%

17%
Curiosity and
enthusiasm for
the drone track
and vaccination
sessions; 41.70%

83%
Regularity of
drones; 33.30%
Yes, very satisfied

Yes, satisfied

Availability of
vaccines/No
shortage; 41.70%

Figure 8. Proportion of providers interviewed according to their perception of community satisfaction
(left) and reasons for satisfaction (right) in 12 drone sites in Ecuador.
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Community suggestions for improving drone deliveries can be summarized as follows:
- Increase the delivery capacity of drones to transport other health products.
- Respect the days scheduled for the delivery of vaccines according to the established program.
- Solve the drone missed landing problem where the aircraft can reach the site well but fails to
land on the runway although the "target" is in place and leaves without delivering the
vaccines/products.
COMMUNITY FEEDBACK FROM 12 FOCUS GROUPS
Twelve (12) focus groups were carried out in the communities around the drone sites, bringing together
8 to 12 people under the supervision of DPS/ZS managers supported by CREC Equateur and
VillageReach. The participants identified among the leaders, community relays and other members of
the community took part in these focus groups. The discussions revolved around knowledge and
perceptions of drones, strengths and weaknesses, community satisfaction assessment and suggestions
for improving the process.
Knowledge outcomes
The first theme to address is on the knowledge of community leaders vis-à-vis drones.
Knowledge: Educate community members about drones
A series of community outreach activities were implemented in the communities around the drone sites
before the start of flight operations. These activities consisted of the training of care providers and
community relays as well as the sensitization of households through advocacy visits to political and
administrative authorities, door-to-door sensitization and mass mobilization.
▪

The majority of respondents said they had been made aware of the approach to delivering
vaccines and other health products by drone. Most respondents defined the drone in the
following terms:
“…the drone is a small plane that flies without a pilot or passenger on board ” (Community
Relay (RECO), SD Widjifake).
“… I would say that the drone is a device flying at speed which is not driven by a pilot” (RECO,
SD Bonsole Lofosola).

The majority of respondents (community leaders and RECO) know the usefulness of the drone.
According to them, it is used to transport vaccines and other vaccination inputs for children and pregnant
women:
“It is to fight against the mortality of children from 0 to 5 years old. And reduce vaccinepreventable diseases” (RECO, SD Ipombo).
“For me, drones serve health centers with difficult access to health products such as vaccines,
working documents, etc.” (FGD participant, SD Nkake).

▪

The drone is an output of technical progress.

Taken together, their level of knowledge about the drone is very high and satisfying.
Themes relating to perceptions
The qualitative survey also looked at community perceptions of drones.
The communities surveyed have diverse perceptions around the presence of drones:
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“some think that the drone is very useful in the transport of health products; on the other hand,
others believe that white people are looking for something else through the drone,” said a
participant in the AS of Bikoro.
The perception of the drone was immediately positive, according to the majority of breastfeeding
women. For them, the quality of the vaccines transported by the drone is of good quality:
“…the quality of the vaccines provided by drone is not to be blamed, especially for the good
health of our children” (FGD participant, CS Bikoro).

Perceptions: Rumors around the drone
The rumors relate to the drone only. They were reported by a minority of respondents. These are the
following rumours:
▪ Witchcraft ;
▪ The exploitation of natural resources
For a minority of respondents, on the other hand, the drone is poorly perceived because they think that
the drone ensures the control of natural resources:
"Members of our community are unanimously in favor of the drone, but express fear about the
control of forests and subsoil resources for future exploitation by whites" (FGD participant,
SD Widjifake).
▪

The drone is a vector of the Monkey Pox virus, an allusion made to the receipt of vaccines by
the ITA from the AS of Mokili:
“…the community of AS Mokili thinks that the Monkey Pox epidemic which prevailed there
would have its origin in the handling of the drone by the ITA which propagated it in the
population. The drone operator having induced the virus on the body of the drone”, (FGD
participant, SD Mokili).

However, these same respondents stated that these rumors have proven to be unfounded as drones
have been supplying health areas.
Analysis of the vaccine delivery process by drones
In this sub-section, the sub-themes related to the delivery of vaccines by drone are analyzed including
the points (advantages), the weak points (disadvantages) and the recommendations for the improvement
of the process.
a) Benefits of the drone project in the community
The strengths of the drone project were noted by the majority of respondents: the elimination of
expenses incurred by health facilities for the collection of vaccines, the opening up of villages,
savings from the risks of navigation on the lake, the speed in acquisition of products, good quality
vaccines :
“…he brings us quality vaccine in a short time”, (RECO, SD Nkake)”. The drone was used for
some villages as didactic material: … “This plane constitutes for our schools a good illustration
for the pupils: appropriate didactic material”.
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A majority knows the health and financial benefits of drones:
“It's very important because it protects our children against epidemics, reduces the cases of
mortality of children and women. And it reduces vaccine collection expenses at CS” (RECO,
AS Maita). »
In general, the positives are:
- Reduction of vaccine collection expenses to BCZS;
- Reduction of vaccine shortages in health facilities;
- Prompt shipment of samples and exchange of reports;
- Rapid and regular supply of good quality vaccines;
- Communities are secure in the event of an incident, especially since drones do not fly over open
spaces;
- Communication with the BCZS;
- Access to new technology.
b) Disadvantages of the drone project in the community
The following weaknesses were identified by the majority of respondents:
- The crowd created by the drone during landing/take-off at the HGR Bikoro site considered as
a favorable environment for the propagation of microbes;
- Deliveries spread over a long period given the minimal quantity of vaccines transported by
drones (on average 8 deliveries (for a maximum of 12 and a minimum of 3) are made per month
to cover a drone site;
- The limitation of only vaccines as transported products;
- Missed landings despite the presence of the target recognizable by the drone at the "target"
landing point;
- Non-compliance with the flight schedule following the interruption of flight operations for
preventive and curative maintenance reasons (FGD Participant, SD Mokili).
Level of community satisfaction
All of the communities said they were very satisfied with the supply of vaccines and other vaccination
inputs by drone. According to the respondents, this satisfaction is justified for the following reasons:
▪ Permanent availability of vaccines;
▪ No break in CS;
▪ Vaccine quality;
▪ Protection of children against epidemics through routine vaccination.

5. DATA FOR DECISION MAKING
▪

The timeliness of weekly epidemiological surveillance reports increased from 93.4% before
drones to 93.8% after the introduction of drones and from 84.3 to 85.5% for monthly EPI
reports.

6. VACCINATION INDICATORS: SECONDARY QUESTION (EXPLORATORY)
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The main question addressed in this process evaluation is whether drone
transport is working as intended for the delivery of vaccine commodities. Thus
within the framework of this study, the vaccination indicators are exploratory
given that beyond the availability some other factors would influence the
administration of the vaccines. In the following lines, we will present the results
of the vaccinations carried out in fixed sessions (around the health center site)
and advanced as well as the vaccination coverage before measuring the Penta 1
and Penta 3 drop-out rate from administrative data. of the EPI.
VACCINATION SERVICE OFFER (FIXED AND ADVANCED)
At the level of the various drones surveyed, a trend emerged towards better performance of planned
vaccination sessions. This is particularly true with regard to the forward strategy (Figure 9).
In sum, 146 vaccination sessions (83 in fixed strategy and 63 in advanced strategy) were carried out out
of 155 planned (86 in fixed strategy and 69 in advanced strategy) during the last 3 months after the
drones against 140 vaccination sessions ( 80 in fixed strategy and 60 in advanced strategy) out of 158
planned (81 in fixed strategy and 77 in advanced strategy).

77.90%

% of achievement in advanced strategy

91%
99%
97%

% of achievement in fixed strategy

89%
94%

% completion of all sessions

Before

After

Figure 9: Percentage of vaccination sessions carried out in the 12 health facilities compared to the
planning before and after the introduction of drones

Nevertheless, the average monthly number of vaccination sessions carried out did not show any
significant differences between the two periods under study. (Figure 10)
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Figure 10: Average monthly number of vaccination sessions carried out before and after the
introduction of drones

VACCINATION COVERAGE
According to the data reported to the EPI monthly by the health facilities (administrative data), the level
of vaccine coverage was over 90% (of children under one year old) for the Pentavalent dose 3 as well
as for the measles vaccine ( Table 5). Overall, for the 12 drone sites, no significant trends emerged
between the pre- and post-drone period . Nevertheless, Penta 3 coverage increased from 94.2 to
91.9% (-2.3%) and from 90.1 to 92.4% for VAR (+2.4%).

Table 5. Vaccination coverage in Pentavalent 3 and VAR before and after the drones.
Health Zone

Grand total
Number
of
vaccinated

FOSA

% Coverage Calculated Penta 3
Before the
After the
drones
drones
(July-Sept 2020) (March-May
2021)
94.2
91.9
children
918
938

% Hedging calculated VAR
Before the
After the
drones
drones
(July-Sept 2020) (March-May
2021)
90.1
92.4
884
941

PENTA 1 AND PENTA 3 DROPOUT RATE
Dropout, expressing the reduction in the proportion of children who received the first dose of the
Pentavalent (DTP-HepB-Hib) vaccine and those who return to receive the third dose of this vaccine,
saw a slight decrease of 1% . Indeed, it went from 5.2% before the drones to 4.2% after 3-5 months of
implementation of the drone project (Figure 5).
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Figure 11: Evolution of Penta coverage between doses 1 and 3 in the 12 drone sites before and after
the drones.

RECOMMENDATIONS
RESPONDENTS' RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE DRONE VACCINE DELIVERY PROCESS
During the interviews as well as the focus group discussions, the following recommendations were
made:
▪ Integrate other health products apart from vaccines as well as other landlocked health structures in
drone transport;
▪ Revise the frequency of flights upwards (twice a week) and bring deliveries closer together;
▪ Sensitize communities to break any rumors related to the origin of the Monkey Pox virus by the
drone at the Bikoro drone site;
▪ Strengthen the capacities of pilots on weather monitoring;
▪ Relocate airstrips (SD Ekele, SD Bikoro and SD Mpaku) near schools and hospitals;
▪ The IT should inform the health area development committee and the RECOs of the flight schedule
for teamwork to secure the drone (SD Nkake);
▪ Deliver vaccines with a periodic frequency (monthly) without interruption;
▪ Provide health facilities with a satellite telephone (Thuraya) to ensure communication with drone
sites not covered by the telephone network;
▪ Increase the number of trained people supposed to handle the drone at the CS because of the absence
of the titular nurses (SD Bonsole Lofosola);
▪ Introduce an incentive bonus for RECOs and healthcare providers to encourage them to do their job
well.
EVALUATORS' RECOMMENDATIONS
At the intermediate level:
▪ Accompany the process by integrating it into the themes of joint supervision to identify and
remove bottlenecks that may interfere with distribution by drone.
▪ Stabilize the trained health personnel of the FOSAs in order to preserve the quality of service
delivery in the reception/sending of drones. (33% of service providers had been in the structures
for less than a year)
At the operational level:
▪ Strengthen the formative supervision of activities at the level of health centers;
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▪
▪

Popularize the drone distribution network through the health areas for more use of the return
capacity of the drone by the drone sites, satellite sites and other FOSA near the drone site;
Integrate awareness on drones into the various routine awareness themes.

To implementation partners (VillageReach, Swoop Aero), technical and financial:
▪ Speed up the process of opening drone sites. (48% of sites were operational during the survey).
▪ Support the extension of the second phase of these activities for more months of routine flights.

CONCLUSION
The following conclusions emerge from this mid-term evaluation of the Drone Project:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Between January and May 2021, the distribution of vaccines and other vaccination inputs by
drone was effective in 12 drone sites out of the 25 planned, supplying a total of 27 health
facilities, affecting 5 health zones out of 10.
The level of knowledge of the community both of the definition, the merits and the usefulness
of drones is very high thanks to good community awareness. The economic and health benefits
of drones have also been reported by communities.
The drone was well accepted by beneficiaries and providers in remote FOSAs.
The introduction of drones has reduced stock-outs and has ensured permanent availability of
vaccines except for BCG following the stock-out at the national level.
This study also shows that vaccines and other immunization inputs were distributed efficiently
thanks to the communication maintained between the main distribution center and the drone
sites. Nevertheless, it was deplored in some drone sites an overstock of vaccines following the
non-collection of vaccines by satellite sites.
Another important result obtained is the reduction of vaccine collection time. The study
revealed that all health facilities now have access to vaccines in less than 2 hours.
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